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ALLIES DEFEATSOLDIERS WILL SPEND
THREE DAYS IN OPEN

Lbndon Battalion Marches Away 
for Extended Winter Tacti

cal Work.
\v LONDON, Ont., Jan. 28. — In heavy 
marching order and carrying three 
days' supplies, the 18th Battalion, C. 
E. F., In comman of Lletib-Gpl. Wtgle, 
swung out of the city this* morning 
for the most extensive tactical work 
undertaken since the troops went Into 
•training here. The men will bivouac 
In the open and will not return until 
Saturday night A lively sham |>attle 
was indulged in west of the city this 
afternoon, the manoeuvres continuing 
until after dark, when the signallers 
were* brought Into action.

^^dTc^mina^ Five German Attacks
Ended in Heavy Loss

Fierce Bayonet Fighting Marked Desperate 
Attempt to Capture Bethune-Onslaught, 
Supported by Artillery and Armored 
Trains, Planned by Kaiser.

t
Russians Will Put Aeronauts Cap

tured at Libau on Trial for 
Attempted Murder.SUNS AT ■s^FcSct

ent of The Evening Nexxs at Petro 
grad cables that he understands that 
the German officers and men “Î*'“l® 
In the Zeppelin airship which 
brought down by the Russian guns 
after it had dropped bombs 
are not being treated as prisoners o 
war, but as state criminals. They will 
be tried before a military court on 

i of attempted murder.
Novoe Vremya maintains that 

this to Aie logical and necessary treat
ment to be accorded to any soldlers of 
belligerent powers who infringe upon 
The Hague conventions by attacking 
undefended places.

IT LA BISSEE
Twenty Thousand Casualties 

Sustained by Them in 
Three Days’ Fighting.

One Regiment Suffered Heav
ily From German Strata

gem in Advance.

nter Attack on Invading 
Column Subjects It to 

Heavy Losses.

Canadian Free» Da. patch.

made, but ill wère unsuccessful. The Germans even went as far as th
ChUFtorl£ Myonet fl^bto^e^patch continues, were Incidents to the
battle, and the carnage was great. Vermelles, Givenchy and Guincby

charges
The

NO TERRITORY TAKEN■
MOWED DOWN BY GUNS

OGRAD CONFIDENT GERMANS NETTLED BY
DESIGN ON NEW NOTES

Portrait of First Belgian Queen is 
Regarded as Affront.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 28.—A despatch 
from Brussels states that the Germans 
are annoyed at the design on the new 
issue of notes by the Société, Generale 
Belgique, because they bear the por
trait of the first queen of the Belgians, 
Louise Marie.

German military authorities have 
announced that the new lssdb must 
not bear a portrait of a political 
nature, and have suggested the picture 
by Rubens for the new issue.

I French Gained More Ground 
• in Alsace — Held It Under , 

Artillery Fire.
Grim Massacre of Germans on 

Road to Bethune—-Losses 
by Thousands.

FIRST SHOT DID FpR 
KOLBERG’S FUNNEL

iting of Hungarians Re
ds Fatal Defect of Whole

sale* Surrenders.
I of Germans, 
iner, the message 
ore. Emperor William himself going to 
lions of the troops.

were covered with bo 
According to a p 

planned several days 
see to study the dist

concludes, this attack was 
La Bas- Canadian Pres* Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 28, 8.50 p.m.—Altho 
no big battles, as battles go in this 
war, have been fought of lata, there 
hive been engagements in, all the 
arenas from Astatic Turkey to the 
English Channel, in which the losses 
in men and material have probably 
been greater In the, aggregate than in 
many of the battles of history.

The French report that the attacks 
which the Germans delivered against 
the allied line in France, Flanders and 
Alsace, on the first three days of the 
week, cost them 20,000 men, to which 
must be added the losses sustained in 
their repeated attacks on the Russian 
entrenchments' in Central Poland.

All thi< German attacks in the lyest, 
the announcements of the allies say, 
met with failure, except near Craonne, 

8I*C“1 ?LTT.~StTwtortACti>‘e t0 where, it to admitted, the French lost 
AMSTERDAM. Jan. 88.—Many of , 800 men, due largely to the subs 

the best examples of Rubens' art were i of an old quarry. 1
to Belgium before the war began and | The Germans, on the other 

hidden by the Belgians. It has aseert they inflicted a severe
on the French at Craonne, and 

, . repulsed all the French attacks in the
the Cross,” which was in the cathedral Vosges and Upper Alsace, with heavy 
in Antwerp, wae hermetically sealed losses, 
and sunk In the Scheldt River to Save 
it from being removed to Germany.

- Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PICARDY, France, Jan. 28.—"The 
Initial engagement in the La Basse re
gion as described in the despatches 
of Jen. 26 was tout a prelude to the 
severe engagement still in progress 
yesterday. This revival of the des
perate flfhitin* synchronizes with a 
spell of very cold but weather, which 
made the ground firmer every day this 
week, lending increased mobility to 
both the infantry and artillery and 
filling men with more of the exhinra
tion of band to hand fighting. 
thelese the countlyelde to still soft 
enough to make the Germans in their 
attack show a decided preference for 
the roads and this explains how, on 
the main thorofare between Bethume 
and Latoasse such a grim massacre of 
the enemy took place. It was a verit
able death trap, the unerring accuracy 
of our artillery proving an irresistible 
■barrier to the enemy's advance at this 
point. L

“The fact as announced to yester
day’s French communique that the 
dead bodies Of six German officers and 
«00 of their men were -picked up at
this spot, goes to strengthen my pre- ^ D|reet ropyrlrhl^j cmbto to
vtous statement - that, the enemy s r>- Tbrbnto World,
casualties can be counted to thousands. petROGRAD. Jan. 28.—The scope 
Ticre was heavy fighting again on .. . , ,h. MazurianTuesday. After re-establishing our °t Russian operations In the Mazurian
old positions the British broke fresh Lakes region In East Prussia, to 
ground and part of a regiment in the £tg&dliy growing. The battle front of 
forward movement had to go across ; .. , being Dressed westwarda level span. Qh their right was what t £I!Tootots cos-
appeared to be a deserted haystack, toward strategic railway points, po

to line with the session of which will retoovo.any po»-\ 
slbillty of attack On P 
north and *BLgnperil

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable t#
The'Toronto World,

SSTROGRAD, Jan. 28.—Evidently 
Ip opening stage of the new cam- 
aign, which has been forced on the 
lerman staff by the Hungarian crisis, 
riH be a great battle north of the Car- 

Mans. They have spread very large 
És across eighty mites of front, 
Ming the outlets from the passes 
tward of Buklat. They have de- 
jped some advance during the past 

apple days, but this causes no anxiety, 
[t is a process which the Russians 
have induced them to go thru twice 
itreedy, when they were defeated in 
the same region. The best . results 
pave always been won hitherto in the 
Carpathians by drawing the enemy 
forward from the denses woods to the 
open country sloping towards Galicia. 
This battle must greatly Influence the 
entire southern campaign, for as to 
(séria and Transylvania, to to ah to- 

more serious matter than the 
centre of Po-

British Cruiser Aurora Raked 
German Ship, Leaving Her 

Helpless and Sinking.

:>!

COUNT CANCELED 
,Y BANQUET AT ROME

LONG
ADVJBATTLE FINE SPORT

» i
Big Movement Under Way in 

Region of Mazurian 
Lakes.

-Threaten railways

Seizure of Strategic Points 
Will Remove Menace 

to Poland.

Celebration of Kaiser’s Birth
day Collapses — Million 

Troops in Hungary.

Sailors Sang “See How They 
Run’’—Meteor Acted as 

Decoy.

f
.

BELGIANS CONCEALED
FIPlEST WORKS OF ART

Picture of Rubens Hermetically 
Sealed and Sunk in Scheldt 

River.

■

AUSTRIANS SEEK PEACESpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to ' 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—Further stories 
of Sunday's sea fight, as told by the 

of the British squadron, are given
1Secret Mission of Ambassador 

to Pope Connected > With 
Movement.

,9men
In The Daily News. The light cruiser 
Arethuea was In action with German 
cruiser Kolberg, and her first shot car
ried away the Kolberg’s midship fun
nel. Her guns raked the German ship, 
which, when last seen by the Arethusa, 
was In a helpless and sinking condi
tion.-

theywere
been reported that his "Descent FromSpecial DU-ect^ Copyright^

ROME. Jan. 28.—Count yon Hue- 
low's official banquet to celebrate the 
kaiser's birthday was unexpectedly 
canceled at the eleventh hour. The 
Italian premier, foreign minister, and 
other ministers had accepted invita
tions on the express understanding 
that, in proposing the kaiser’s health, 
no reference should be made to the

■slant collisions in the 
id; which, for the time being, are 
6 least Important- factors in all the 
imlans’ battle line. 1

Russians Start With Gain.
The Initial stage of the ba.tle has al- 
adV brought the Russians a valuable 
woees. Tne Austrians, who had 
ithered strong forces near the outlet 

Y&Jltek Pass, were suddenly sub- 
cted to a Russian counter attack and 
iffered heavy losses. Their fighting 
(gins to reveal the same fataldefect

ujat ruined them to the early period of aoxsu m «-wy. wav™,- —

battle is prolonged into the third or banked our fires and we went ahead, DEATH OP JUDGE BARRETT, fourth flajv an entire division suddenly out dense-volumes of smoke ■WriWTT.
throws up the sponge and the Idea of from our funnels. We went like a piece 
surrender becomes infectious The po- of greased lightning. We did some
sltion of three Bavarian corps ijrHun- fancy skating and the German gun-
gary has now been definitely establish- ners must have been sick at missing 
ed. One Is congregating on the west- ue tlme after time. We spun around 
em border of Transylvania and two at times like a spinning top, but they 
others in the region south of Temesl- got VB twice, and we got a shell into 
tar, Where they might turn upon Rou- our boiler-room, which laid four of our 

■ mania or Servie, according to the re- feuows out at once. Then we got an- 
> quirements of the situation. There other m the stern, and this stopped 
$ also six Austro-Hungarian corps merry little dance. We were sorry,
"îTthte reglom In East Prussia the °nd yet we were net. We wanted to 

1 § Mans are making a serious ad- ^ bLk again, but we had to be con- 
ip vance tin the district of the Mazurian tent with watching the game of hare 
I, r-v-g along the frozen bed of the and bounds. We saw the Blucher go 

X^rap River and across the railway of down. The sight was magnificent, yet
Tilsit River. h0.fK think much of the German'

airmen," lnterpoped a comrade. "They 
dropped bombs, and I believe that they 
drowned many of their own men by 
doing so."

Cable to

Positions Unchanged.
While It Is evident that these at

tacks a-nd counter-attacks cost both 
sides déar. they made no great differ- 

in the relative positions of the

te“il' srsrÆ,£
w at the autod ar- • -

who took part also in theSome men
K » 4htUUn aApg
compared with Sundays fight. This
Wt?nflone8Pdestroyer, it is sto-ted, the 

ey Rtro.” But

ence

EmCOMPlAIHS■
but as they came 
stack a deadly maxim fire poured out, 
fromjt. Both the dummy haystack and;

■HBp..... target tor qt»r

■Ob
crew sang' “See How They Run. 
there was quite another tale from the 
crew of the Meteor,

d Worn the 
position of 

iy between

no
atobecame aIts ?

:
«1Th* Austrians

the Italian frontier to-left unguardd.
Instead of preparations for war 

agalnât Italy being made, the Viennese 
papers hint at the activity of the Pope 
in Austria's favor. They say that his 
efforts to save Austria are greater 
than those of the emperor, who mere
ly follows Germany's oi/ers. A separ
ate peace movement' is being secretly 
to.vored. Yesterday's visit to the Pope 
by the Austrian ambassador Is report
ed to be connected with the peace 
movement.

treating before it 
Before Warsaw the 

tlnue to attack along the line from 
Sklerniewice, without

of passive■ '6 Embassy Fails- to Protect Pris
oners in Russia is 

Alteration.

troops wluu WM
An^o-I^ef0^lit

of vhe
to meet them. Thus 
made little, tf any, hen „ 
are sending still more troops thru Bel
gium to Ypres and Là Babaaeee, at 
which points, earlier in the whiter, 
they attempted to break their way thru 
to the coast Knowing, as they muât, 
that the Anglo-French armies have 
been greatly strengthened since then, 
they themselves must have Increased 
their striking power. _

Aille» Remain Confident.
The allies are confident àt their 

ability to hold their present lines and 
to move forward when all preparations 
are completed.

The Germans did not repeat their 
Infantry attacks on the western front 
yesterday morning- The French cap
tured new positions In Alsace, north
west of AnperzwelMer. and held it de
spite a violent bombardment Ger
man artillery fire was heavy north
east of Sennebeke, on the Aisne, and 
In the Argonne.

WALKERTON, Jan. 28.—Wm. Bar
rett 73, senior judge, for the county 
of Bruce, died today. He bad beep a 
resident of Walkerton for over forty

The funeral will take place Bprjlmow to
success, -i

they
, batGermans oon-

Canadlan Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Jan. 28.—(Via Wireless to1 

London, 7.10 p.m.)—Word was-receiv
ed' here today from Vienna that the 
Austrian foreign minister, Baron Ste
phan Burton, had telegraphed to Sec
retary Bryan at Washington, express
ing regret that the American diplo
matic representative in Russia, into 
whose care Austrian interests in that 
country were committed at the out
break of the war, had not been able to 
afford better protection to Austrian 
and German prisoners of war. Baron 
Burl ah suggest* that the American 
ambassador at Petrograd make new 
representations to the Russian Gov
ernment lit behalf of the prisoners.

The condttlbn of. the prisoners, 
Baron Burton says, has not been lm-

, ui,i I rpmpw RpAiip»TS proved, either in France or in Russia,W1LL.RENEW REQUESTS. prv^ £ecretary Bryan took action in
Cnedisi. Press Despatch their behalf some time ago. Baron
C WA8mNGTOx7?m 28.-At the re- Burton request, a telegraphic reply 
quest of Dr. Dumba, Austro-Hungar- from Mr. Bryan.
tan ambassador here, Secretanr Bryan department at Washingtontoday erected American Amb^sador d?^d2d to Petroled
“ue7to to theXsrian FoS Office, two requesto from the Auatro-mm-
rse«iTrar^« ttV^rian and Gennan prison- 

soldiers and other nationals to Siberia. erH °» war*

years. . ■
here on Saturday.

>i s

FRANCE RAISES LIMIT 
FOR WAR EXPENDITURE

V

4

GERMANY FEAs PINCH
OF LABOR SHORTAGEIssuance of Additional Two Hundred Millions 

ii} Treasury Bonds Authorized Outlay 
During First Six Months’ Hos

tilities Below Estimate.

8KRVIA RELIEVED BY DIVERSION.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 28 —!» the ee^ in

terest centres In the Carpathians, 
where the Austro- Germans have
brought up ne warmites to oppose the 
Invasion Into Hungary. According to 
announcements in Vienna they have 
recaptured some of the passes which 
the Russians vi-ere holding in 8^"8J£: 
While naturally the Russl“?’h1^ ï. 
other belligerents, do not reltoh giving 
ud any grround gained, they declare 
that this is compensated -by the fact 
that their aggressiveness has com- 
nelled the Austro-Germans to post
ons the expedition which they were 
Snaring w th the object of crushing 

Russia hopes that Roumama 
will soon send her army into thefteld 
and form the missing link between
Ru^‘a T^kt^y8* brfnging up their 
fifth army corps, have been able to re
sume the offensive in CaucaCsus, but
RdUlaontherPsetba/k.
hL b^n helrd ot the Turkish army

which Is invading Egypt.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to - 
The Toronto World.

■AMSTERDAM, Jlan. 28.—Germany 
to suffering from an increasing short
age of lab dr. owing to the demands of 
the military author!tiee. Wages of 
five marks a day are offered to lads 
of sixteen.

TURKS REINFORCED 
BEGIN OFFENSIVE ROUMANIA ASSURES

BULGARIA OF AMITY
Canadian Press Despatch. , , . . . _PARIS. Jan. 28, 6.40 p.m.—The chamber of deputies adopted today ajnl 

increasing by 1,000,000,000 francs (8200,000,000), the issue of treasury bond 
which limit/the amount to 8,500,000,000 francs (8700,000,000). It also provides

2 the «.-puon 2,«h- «y

received with smiles of skeptlctom.^^Wto the end."

Another Advance Commenc
ed at Three Points on Rus

sian Army in Caucasus.

Preparations for War Not Direct
ed Against Bulgars, Min

ister Asserts.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

Th- Toronto World.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 28—A despatch 

from Berlin states that It to privately 
reported from Sofia that the Rourtan- 
ian prime minister ha* given Bulgaria 
assurances that the preparations jfor 
war In Bucharest are not directed 
against Bulgaria.

Rou man la will not be ready for war 
before March, according to a German 
report. __________ _ ______

New Star in “The Quaker Gir^
John P. Slocum, producer of ‘‘The 

Quaker GW,” the charming English 
musical comedy which will be seen 
here next week at the Princess, to re
sponsible for the discovery of Kath
erine Murray, new playing *?yu- 
dence." Mies Murray ha* scored a 
tremendous hit to the part.

Zero Weather Has Stimulated Fur 
Buying;

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Jan, 28.—Via Lon

don, 10.25 p,m-—The Turks who. since 
the reverses they Sustained a month 
ago at Sari Kamysh and 
have been more or less 
again are taking the offensive at three 
widely separatd points, namely to the 
Tchoruk district, directly south of 
Batum, near Olti. west of Kars and In 
the province of Khol, northwest of 
Tabriz.

Military observers claim to see in 
this activity an elaboration of the 
German program of a stronger offen- 

Carpathian front. 
The Turkish strength at these points 
is estimated to aggregate four and 
one-half corps, or 126 battalions with 
264 guns. The force includes 85 cav
alry squadrons and 75,000 men of the 
second line.

? sources of the country, and
i

FUNERAL OF DEPUTY CHIEF STARKArdahan,
inactive,
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1 ::PASS BILL DESPITE
VETO OF WILSON?

mx
President’s Objections to Propos

ed Lteracy Test May Be 
Overruled.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—President 
vetoed the immigration bill to

ot the literacy test for 
His message was

llllllsag
Aim to Effect Diversion.

According to Russian staff officers 
the Turks, since their recent defeats, 
have succeeded in bringing from Con
stantinople about 16 new divisions of 
cavalry, artillery, and engineers. As 
before, the Turks are operating with 
Erzerum as their basa One staff of
ficer of the Russian army said today:

“In aU these operations it to easy to 
see the design of the Germans to use 
the Turkish troops to distract the 
Russians again from the main war 
theatre In Poland and Galicia.. The 
Germans hope to Improve the chances 
of the Austrians in the' Carpathians 
by keeping the Russians In the Cau
casus.” _____

Wilson
In conjunction 

with the extra
ordinary price 
inducements of
fered at Di
ne e n’s, 14.) 
Yonge street, th. 
sudden turn to 
zero tempera
ture to serving 
to crowd this 
popular fui- 
house. Ladles of 
great and small 
incomes find 
bargains to suit 
their circum
stances, and in 
both 
save 
tially 
purchase, 
at present there 
is a considerable 

fur coats—the stylish models 
appealing to every woman in any de- 
SS* interested. There to also a fine 
dtoolay of men's fur-lined and tu» SffieBtoff below maker's co*.

day because 
admis ion of aliens, 
received in the house and referred :o 

committee, whose

II

hthe immigration 
chairman, Representative Burnett, will 
move next Thursday that the measure 
be passed over the executive veto.

Much informal discussion among 
members of the house followed the re
ception of the veto and advocates or 
the bill expressed confidence that the 
required two-thirds majority to force 
the measure into law over the head of 
the chief executive could now be pro
cured. _____________
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 28.—Tonight a „ .m.nls

«-ecu lo Officers, 954 names of men. Including nearly ^200 billed _ Re^m«to 
suffering severely include the Scots Guards, Grenadier Guards, Gordons, 
Camerons, Somersets and Dorsets.

The British casualties referred to were evtdently sustained in the fierce J 
' fighting at La Bassee, when five German attacks completely failed.

list of casualties also contains, in addi- wmm run onX

V

University avenue, awaiting the cortege after the service in Brskine Prebyterian Church.
\Members of the police force lined up on
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